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The Continuous Improvement Technical Assistance Program's (CITAP) quarterly newsletter is intended for the 
emergency management community; readers can expect to receive continuous improvement tips and news from 
state, local, tribal, and territorial (SLTT); nongovernmental organizations (NGOs); private sector organizations; and 
other emergency management organizations In this fourth edition of the CITAP quarterly newsletter, you will notice 
some new continuous improvement events and an update on the development of the National Continuous 
Improvement Guidance.  

National Continuous Improvement Guidance 
The FEMA Continuous Improvement Program’s (CIP) development of the National Continuous Improvement 
Guidance continues to advance. This document will provide a framework for the whole community, including SLTT 
organizations, NGOs, private sector organizations, and other emergency management organizations to conduct 
consistent and rigorous continuous improvement initiatives before, during, and after real-world incidents. 

 Whole community emergency managers can use this document to effectively strengthen their continuous
improvement capabilities regardless of their organization’s level of experience or resources.

 The guidance is intended to be scalable and flexible to meet the realities and available resources of
organizations of every size.

Accomplished and Upcoming Development Milestones (the full development timeline is on the next page) 

 Public Review and Comment Period Completed (June 28 to July 31, 2022): During this national engagement
period, members of the whole community reviewed the draft guidance and provided feedback. In addition to the
ability to download the draft guidance to review and submit written feedback, the national engagement period
included four webinars and a workshop and presentation at the National Homeland Security Conference to
provide opportunities to gain feedback directly from stakeholders.

 Public Release (Late Fall 2022): The updating and finalization of the guidance based on stakeholder feedback is
underway, and the public release of the guidance will take place in the Fall. See Figure 1, on the next page, for
the full development timeline for the National Continuous Improvement Guidance.
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Figure 1: National Continuous Improvement Guidance Development Timeline 

CITAP Highlights 
Below, in the “Overview of Program” section, readers can find information about CITAP. Readers can also find 
information about opportunities to build their capacity for continuous improvement by attending upcoming CITAP 
webinars and other events listed under the “Upcoming Continuous Improvement Events” section. Additional 
information can be found by exploring the trainings, guidance, and other resources listed in the “Resources” section. 

 Overview of Program

 Upcoming Continuous Improvement Events

 Resources

Continuous Improvement Technical Assistance Program 

Access training, tools, best practices, and other resources to 
develop and support your organization’s continuous 
improvement program.  

Go to Continuous Improvement Technical Assistance Program 

Overview of Program 
FEMA’s CITAP offers an ever-growing series of technical assistance 
resources for SLTT partners focused on continuous improvement by 
providing a community of practice, trainings, and advisory services. 

 A Community of Practice for SLTT partners to share continuous
improvement best practices, questions, and lessons learned, as
well as access case studies, trainings, PrepTalks, and other
collaborative forums for sharing information across jurisdictions.

Pillar I: 
Community 
of Practice

Pillar II: 
Training 

Suite

Pillar III: 
Advisory 
Services

Shared Best Practices and Lessons Learned 
 A Training Suite consisting of a variety of virtual, independent

study, and in-person trainings for continuous improvement
professionals.

Advisory Services consisting of virtual or in-person assistance from FEMA with program  Scalable, customized 
development focusing on maturing continuous improvement efforts within an organization. 

https://preptoolkit.fema.gov/web/cip-citap/community
https://preptoolkit.fema.gov/web/cip-citap/trainings
https://preptoolkit.fema.gov/web/cip-citap/advisory-services
https://preptoolkit.fema.gov/web/cip-citap
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Upcoming Continuous Improvement Events 
FEMA offers regular webinars to help stakeholders learn more about continuous improvement. Below are the 
webinars currently planned from October to December 2022. To register for these upcoming events, please visit the  
Events page on the CITAP Preparedness Toolkit (PrepToolkit) website. 

 October 19: CITAP Office Hour, 12 - 1 p.m. ET - This
CITAP office hour will cover basic continuous
improvement information and provides partners an
opportunity to ask the CITAP team and other CIP
team members questions about continuous
improvement topics and activities. This will be an
interactive session, so please come prepared to ask
questions about continuous improvement and your
related activities to guide the conversation.

 October 20: Continuous Improvement Walkthrough
(Spanish), 2 - 3 p.m. ET - This monthly webinar
walkthrough covers basic continuous improvement
information and provides an overview of the CITAP
PrepToolkit website, including how to use the site
and its resources. Please note, this offering of the
monthly webinar will be presented in Spanish.

 November 1: Continuous Improvement Walkthrough, 10 - 11 a.m. ET - This monthly walkthrough webinar covers
basic continuous improvement information and provides an overview of the CITAP PrepToolkit website, including
how to use the site and its resources.

 November 9: Improvement Webinar Series: Conducting Continuous Improvement Interviews, 1 - 2 p.m. ET –
When developing an AAR, emergency managers should strive to have a deep understanding of the challenges
and associated impacts experienced throughout an incident. Interviews are one form of data collection that will
support the development of lessons learned, best practices and areas for improvement. This webinar will cover
how to plan and conduct continuous improvement interviews. Learn best practices for developing high quality
interview questions and how to manage and organize data collected in interviews.

 November 16: CITAP Office Hour, 12 - 1 p.m. ET - This CITAP office hour will cover basic continuous improvement
information and provides partners an opportunity to ask the CITAP team and other CIP team members questions
about continuous improvement topics and activities. This will be an interactive session, so please come
prepared to ask questions about continuous improvement and your related activities to guide the conversation.

 December 1: Continuous Improvement Walkthrough, 2 - 3 p.m. ET - This monthly walkthrough webinar covers
basic continuous improvement information and provides an overview of the CITAP PrepToolkit website, including
how to use the site and its resources.

National Continuous Improvement Guidance 
Webinars 

Coming Soon: FEMA will host a series of 60-minute 
webinar sessions to launch the National Continuous 
Improvement Guidance in late fall. The webinars will 
provide an overview of the final draft guidance and 
discuss revisions that were made based on feedback 
from the national engagement period held earlier this 
year. Guest speakers will also discuss the importance 
of continuous improvement in emergency 
management. Webinar sessions will be held in late fall 
so be on the lookout for an upcoming email to 
announce the webinar dates. 

https://preptoolkit.fema.gov/web/cip-citap/events
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 December 6: Improvement Webinar Series: Improvement Action Tracking, 12 - 1 p.m. ET - This webinar will
present an overview of FEMA's approach to development of an Issue Resolution System, including lessons
learned on program partnerships and leadership reporting.

 December 14: CITAP Office Hour, 12 - 1 p.m. ET - This CITAP office hour will cover basic continuous improvement
information and provides partners an opportunity to ask the CITAP team and other CIP team members questions
about continuous improvement topics and activities. This will be an interactive session, so please come
prepared to ask questions about continuous improvement and your related activities to guide the conversation.

If you have an upcoming event in January, February, or March that you would like us to promote on the CITAP 
PrepToolkit site and the next CITAP Newsletter, please send us an email at FEMA-CITAP@FEMA.DHS.GOV  

Resources 
Independent Study Course: FEMA’s online independent study 
course on continuous improvement is a great place to start 
learning about and building capacity for continuous 
improvement within emergency management. The one-hour 
course (Independent Study: IS-0045 Continuous 
Improvement Overview) is offered online through the 
Emergency Management Institute (EMI). This training course 
provides an overview of the FEMA Continuous Improvement 
process, along with guidance for building an effective 
Continuous Improvement program. To access this training, 
please visit EMI’s website. 

CITAP PrepToolkit Site: This site serves as a valuable resource for organizations that are looking to develop or 

Discovery Validation Resolution Evaluation 

mature their continuous improvement programs. Users can find a variety of resources on the site, such as tools, 
templates, and trainings. CITAP PrepToolkit website home page. 

Microlearnings: These are short 5-10 minute videos that walkthrough various topics related to continuous 
improvement. The CITAP team’s animated microlearning video that provides an overview of continous improvement 
is available on the CITAP PrepToolkit website home page. More videos related to the continuous improvement 
process are coming soon! 

If you have any questions related to continuous improvement or the contents of this newsletter, please 
contact the FEMA CITAP team at FEMA-CITAP@FEMA.DHS.GOV. 

Continuous Improvement 
Process 

mailto:FEMA-CITAP@FEMA.DHS.GOV
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-45
https://preptoolkit.fema.gov/web/cip-citap
https://preptoolkit.fema.gov/web/cip-citap
mailto:FEMA-CITAP@FEMA.DHS.GOV
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